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For the first time, we report in vivo measurements of
pectoralis muscle length change obtained using
sonomicrometry combined with measurements of its force
development via deltopectoral crest strain recordings of a
bird in free flight. These measurements allow us to
characterize the contractile behavior and mechanical
power output of the pectoralis under dynamic conditions
of slow level flight in pigeons Columba livia. Our recordings
confirm that the pigeon pectoralis generates in vivo work
loops that begin with the rapid development of force as the
muscle is being stretched or remains nearly isometric near
the end of the upstroke. The pectoralis then shortens by a
total of 32% of its resting length during the downstroke,
generating an average of 10.3±3.6 Jkg−1muscle (mean ±
S.D.) of work per cycle for the anterior and posterior sites
recorded among the five animals. In contrast to previous
kinematic estimates of muscle length change relative to
force development, the sonomicrometry measurements of
fascicle length change show that force declines during
muscle shortening. Simultaneous measurements of fascicle
length change at anterior and posterior sites within the
same muscle show significant (P<0.001, three of four
animals) differences in fractional length (strain) change

that averaged 19±12%, despite exhibiting similar work
loop shape. Length changes at both anterior and posterior
sites were nearly synchronous and had an asymmetrical
pattern, with shortening occupying 63% of the cycle. This
nearly 2:1 phase ratio of shortening to lengthening
probably favors the ability of the muscle to do work. Mean
muscle shortening velocity was 5.38±1.33 and
4.88±1.27lengthss−1 at the anterior and posterior sites
respectively. Length excursions of the muscle were more
variable at the end of the downstroke (maximum
shortening), particularly when the birds landed, compared
with highly uniform length excursions at the end of the
upstroke (maximum lengthening). When averaged for the
muscle as a whole, our in vivo work measurements yield a
mass-specific net mechanical power output of 70.2W kg−1

for the muscle when the birds flew at 5–6m s−1, with a
wingbeat frequency of 8.7Hz. This is 38% greater than the
value that we obtained previously for wild-type pigeons,
but still 24–50% less than that predicted by theory.

Key words: pigeon, Columba livia, muscle, force–length behavior,
flight, sonomicrometry, pectoralis, mechanical power output.
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The performance of birds in flight has long fascinate
biologists and aerodynamicists. Understanding the neural 
musculoskeletal bases of the wing’s ability to generate lift
of interest in this regard. In the past, estimates of t
mechanical power required for animal flight have largely reli
on quasi-steady aerodynamic theory (e.g. Pennycuick, 19
1989; Norberg and Rayner, 1987; Norberg, 1990) and class
interpretations of muscle function (Weis-Fogh and Alexand
1977). While these approaches have yielded considera
insight into the kinematics and the musculoskeletal a
aerodynamic features of wing design important to flappi
flight, they ignore changes in wing form and the unstea
effects of air flow over the wing that are likely to be importa
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(Rayner, 1979; Ellington, 1984). Using flow visualization o
the vorticity shed in the wake of a flying bird, recent studie
have attempted to account for such effects by quantifying t
aerodynamic circulation generated by the wing ( Speddinget
al. 1984; Spedding, 1986, 1987; Rayner, 1995). Suc
measurements suggest that classical aerodynamic the
probably overestimates the power requirements for slo
forward flight, but may better describe the requirements f
faster flight (Spedding, 1987), when birds fly using 
‘continuous vortex gait’ (Rayner, 1995). New experimenta
techniques now also make it possible to record the in vivo
length changes and forces developed by certain k
locomotory muscles during functional activity (Biewener an
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Baudinette, 1995; Biewener et al.1992, 1998; Griffiths, 1991;
Marsh et al. 1992; Roberts et al. 1997). These approache
allow muscle function to be studied under dynamic conditio
and thus provide a direct means for assessing the mecha
power output of a bird in flight.

Our goal in this paper is to characterize the in vivo force and
length changes of the pectoralis muscle in order to estim
better the mechanical power output of bird in free fligh
Because the pectoralis muscles represent a substantial fra
(combined, 15–20 %) of the bird’s body mass (Greenew
1975) and are believed to provide most of the mechan
power required for lift generation during flapping flight (Dia
1992; Dial and Biewener, 1993), measurements of 
pectoralis alone allow a good estimate of the power outpu
the whole animal. Previous studies have taken advantag
this to examine the mechanical power requirements of starli
(Sturnus vulgaris; Biewener et al. 1992), pigeons (Columba
livia; Dial and Biewener, 1993) and, most recently, blac
billed magpies (Pica pica; Dial et al. 1997) during steady
forward flight. In these studies, we developed an approach
measure the forces generated by the pectoralis by mean
recording in vivo strains produced within the deltopectora
crest (DPC) of the humerus, the insertion of the pectoralis
the wing. Our results for starlings and magpies flying in a wi
tunnel and for pigeons in free flight suggest that estimates
mechanical power output based on traditional aerodyna
theory are too high. In addition, they show that differences
power requirements for take-off and ascending versuslevel
flight may be smaller than previously thought (Dial an
Biewener, 1993). Measurements made in magpies over a ra
of steady speeds, while flying in a wind tunnel (Dial et al.
1997), also indicate that classical descriptions of a ‘U’-shaped
power curve for forward flapping flight can be substantia
altered by changes in the flight behavior of a bird over a ra
of speeds. The use of these measurements to determine m
work and mechanical power, however, are limited b
kinematic estimates of muscle length change based on d
wing kinematics to estimate proximal wing excursio
(Scholey, 1983). We now combine our DPC forc
measurements with direct recordings of in vivo muscle length
using sonomicrometry to re-examine some of these findin
and to describe more fully the dynamic behavior of the mus
during free flight.

In vivo force and muscle length change recordin
Table 1.Summary of muscle and win

Body mass Wing loading Disk loading
Animal (kg) (N m−2) (N m−1)

1 0.599 71.2 8.14
2 0.668 75.6 9.05
3 0.598 68.1 8.04
4 0.657 86.0 9.32
5 0.638 67.1 8.63

Mean ±S.D. 0.649±0.032 7.50±0.79 8.64±0.6
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considerably broaden our understanding of the dynam
behavior of a muscle as it performs its normal function
Although the Hill force–velocity relationship (Hill, 1938)
successfully describes the behavior of striated muscle 
relation to competing demands for force, speed of movem
and power output, it represents experimental measurement
force under quasi-static (isotonic and small shortenin
distances) conditions (McMahon, 1984). Consequently, it 
unlikely to reflect the behavior of muscles that must devel
force continuously under time-varying conditions o
movement and during transient periods of activation.

In this study, we present the first simultaneous recordings
in vivo muscle force and length changes in a flying bird
providing cycle-by-cycle measurements of muscle work an
power output. The oscillatory nature of animal limb
movements produces cycles of muscle shortening a
lengthening relative to force production that result i
force–length patterns termed muscle ‘work loops’. Followin
the early work of Machin and Pringle (1960) and Josephs
(1985), numerous in vitro analyses of work loops generated b
isolated whole muscles (Marsh and Olson, 1994; Steve
1988; Stevenson and Josephson, 1990) or muscle fiber bun
(Altringham and Johnston, 1990; Barclay, 1994; Curtin an
Woledge, 1993; Lutz and Rome, 1994; Rome et al. 1993) in
response to activation during imposed sinusoidal leng
oscillations have provided valuable information on how
stimulation phase, frequency and strain amplitude affect t
ability of a muscle to generate mechanical power. Marsh a
Olson (1994) have used this approach to begin to study h
the in vivo dynamics of muscle length change of scallo
(Argopecten irradians) adductor muscle during jetting affects
the in vitro force–velocity properties and work performance o
the muscle. We take a similar approach to investigate t
dynamics of muscle function by examining in vivowork loops
generated by the pectoralis muscle of pigeons (Columba livia)
during free flight.

Materials and methods
Animals and training

Five Silver King pigeons (Columba livia; mean body mass
649 g, Table 1), a large racing breed, were obtained from
commercial source and trained to fly from hand a short distan
(10–12 m) to a perch. The perch consisted of a 0.4 m×0.3 m
g morphology of the experimental pigeons

Fasicle length (mm) Pectoralis mass
Anterior Posterior Mean ±S.D. N (g)

65 72 54±11 16 57.9
77 64 57±13 17 57.7
69 61 48±15 15 50.6
77 58 60±14 16 60.5
69 60 54±12 14 54.3

71±5 63±5 55±5 58.2±6.6
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platform located 1.2 m above the floor in front of a window 
encourage the birds to fly to the perch. The indoor flight p
allowed the birds to achieve steady slow level flight (5–6 m s−1)
over much of the course. A light nylon string attached to 
bird’s ankle by means of a soft leather jess prevented it fr
escaping after being released. Flight training was carried 
for 30–45 min per day over a 5 week period prior to conduct
experimental recordings.

Surgical procedures

To implant sterilized sonomicrometry muscle leng
transducers, electromyography (EMG) electrodes and b
strain gauges following the training period, the birds we
initially anesthetized with intramuscular injections of ketami
(20 mg kg−1) and xylazine (2 mg kg−1); supplemental doses
were administered as needed. Once an appropriate leve
anesthesia had been achieved, the feathers over the
shoulder, upper back and left pectoralis (to the base of the 
of the sternum) were removed and the skin surfaces disinfe
with betadine solution. After a 3 cm incision had been ma
over the ventral surface of the pectoralis, a second m
smaller opening was made in the skin over the animal’s ba
so that the EMG and sonomicrometry crystal electrodes co
be passed subcutaneously beneath the wing (via a short piece
of 5 mm i.d. plastic tubing) to the opening over the pectora
Two pairs of sonomicrometry crystals and EMG electrod
were used to allow separate length change and E
measurements to be made in an anterior and posterior loca
within the sternobrachial (SB) portion of the pectora
ps
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Fig. 1. Lateral view of the left pectoralis showing the anterior a
posterior sonomicrometry (and electromyography) electro
recording sites. The pectoralis inserts proximally onto the ven
aspect of the deltopectoral crest (DPC), where strains were meas
on its dorsal surface. Electrode lead wires were pas
subcutaneously to a small back-plug connector located over the 
of the bird between its wings. SB, sternobrachial portion of 
pectoralis; TB, thoracobrachial portion of the pectoralis.

Sonomicrometry recording sites
Anterior       Posterior
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(Fig. 1). The anterior recording site was located approximate
15 mm from the anterior border of the muscle where it attach
to the furcula. The posterior site was located approximate
30 mm caudal to the anterior site. At both sites, the mus
fascicles of the sternobrachial portion of the pectoralis r
parallel to the superficial surface of the muscle. The anter
fascicles originate from the keel of the sternum and pa
directly to the muscle’s insertion on the ventral surface of t
deltopectoral crest (DPC) of the humerus. The fascicles in 
posterior recording site insert into an intramuscula
aponeurosis continuous with the muscle’s insertion on t
ventral DPC. Fascicles in the anterior site are oriented nea
dorsally, while those at the posterior site run at a slightly mo
anteroposterior angle. In the five birds studied, the angle of 
anterior fascicles averaged 82 ° with respect to the keel of 
sternum (defined by its most anterior and posterior point
whereas the posterior fascicles ran at an angle of approxima
75 ° (Fig. 1). Consequently, in addition to humeral depressio
the posterior fascicles may also tend to retract the hume
more than the anterior fascicles.

The avian pectoralis is well suited for making in vivo
measurements of fascicle length change by means 
sonomicrometry because of the parallel organization of t
muscle’s fibers at its superficial surface. As described in
previous study (Biewener et al. 1998), each 2 mm disc
sonomicrometry crystal (SL2, Triton, Inc.) was glued usin
epoxy resin to a stainless-steel wire holder that was bent
provide a support arm with two small loops. This allowed th
crystals to be positioned at a depth of approximately 6 m
beneath the surface of the muscle, aligned to the fascicle a
and anchored with 4-0 gauge silk suture through the wire loo
to the superficial fascia of the muscle. In all birds, the crysta
were implanted 13–16 mm apart from each other. A sm
opening parallel to the fascicles was made by puncturing 
surface of the muscle and spreading it using small sha
pointed scissors. After inserting the sonomicrometry cryst
this opening was sutured closed with 4-0 gauge silk. In addit
to the sonomicrometry crystal pairs, fine-wire bipolar silve
hook EMG electrodes (0.5 mm bared tips with 2 mm spacin
California Fine Wire, Inc.) were implanted immediately
adjacent to the anterior and posterior sites to confirm th
length change recordings represented activated muscle fib
The EMG electrodes were inserted at a shallow angle para
to the fascicle axis using a 23 gauge hypodermic needle 
anchored using a 4-0 gauge silk suture at the exit point fro
the muscle’s surface. A second tie was also made further b
close to the keel of the sternum with a small loop of wi
between the two ties that served as strain relief and helped
reduce movement artifacts in the EMG signal.

Sonomicrometry

Sonomicrometry provides a direct measurement of leng
change by recording the transit time for an ultrasonic sou
pulse that is emitted by one crystal and received by the ot
of a pair. Because the Triton 120.2 sonomicrometry syste
assumes a sound velocity of 1500 m s−1, length changes were
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corrected by 2.7 % for the velocity of sound in skeletal mus
(1540 m s−1, Goldman and Hueter, 1956; Goldman an
Richards, 1954). The Triton 120.2 system also introduce
5 ms delay in the recorded changes in length between 
crystals (Marsh et al. 1992). Consequently, length recording
were corrected for this phase delay before analyzing 
temporal aspects of muscle activation, length change and fo
development. Measurements of length change (∆l) are made
between the two crystals, with fractional length change (Lfract)
being determined with reference to the resting distan
between the crystals (Lfract=∆l/Lrest). Resting length (Lrest) was
defined as the distance between the crystals recorded at the
of the flight sequence, after the bird had landed on the pe
with its wings held at its sides (see Fig. 2). Because of the lo
length of the muscle’s fascicles (anterior Ltot 71±5 mm,
posterior Ltot 63±5 mm; means ±S.D.; Table 1), total fascicle
length change (∆L) was calculated as, ∆L=Lfract×Ltot.
Consequently, measurements of ∆L assume uniform length
change along the entire length of the fascicle. Following t
completion of the experimental recordings, all sonomicrome
crystal implant locations were verified with respect to th
fascicle axis on the basis of post-mortemdissection. In all
cases, the crystals were found to be well aligned (differen
<4 °) with the muscle fascicles, rendering alignment errors
muscle length change insignificant.

Deltopectoral crest strain recordings of muscle force

In addition to implanting sonomicrometry and EMG
electrodes within the pectoralis, we also attached a sing
element metal foil strain gauge (FLE-1, Tokyo Sokk
Kenkyujo, Ltd, Japan) to the dorsal surface of th
deltopectoral crest (DPC) of the humerus (Fig. 1). This w
achieved by making a small (15 mm) incision over the le
shoulder and reflecting the overlying deltoid muscle 
expose the bony surface of the DPC. The strain gauge an
lead wires were passed subcutaneously and deep to 
deltoid muscle to the DPC installation site. After removin
the overlying periosteum with a scalpel and drying the bo
surface with a cotton applicator dipped in ether, the stra
gauge was bonded to the dorsal surface of the DP
perpendicular to the humeral shaft, using a self-catalyz
cyanoacrylate adhesive. Following our previous studi
(Biewener et al. 1992; Dial and Biewener, 1993), we use
recordings of dorsal DPC strain to quantify pectoralis for
generation under in vivo flight conditions. During the
downstroke, the DPC is pulled ventrally by the contractin
pectoralis, so that the dorsal surface develops a principal a
of tensile strain that is nearly perpendicular to the long a
of the humerus. This makes the strain gauge sensitive
forces produced by the pectoralis but not by other muscle
to aerodynamic forces transmitted by the bone between 
elbow and the shoulder.

Following implantation of the DPC strain gauge and th
muscle electrodes, all the wounds were sutured closed
miniature back plug, previously soldered to the lead wires
the transducers and insulated prior to surgery, was anchore
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the skin and vertebral ligaments using 3-0 gauge silk. T
animals were then allowed to recover for 24 h prior to makin
experimental recordings.

Flight recordings and calibration procedures

Experimental recordings of pectoralis EMG, fascicle leng
change and DPC strain were made over the following 2 da
These recordings were made by connecting the animal t
lightweight 12 m shielded cable that the animal dragged beh
it as it flew (the suspended portion of the cable weigh
approximately 55 g). The cable was connected at the other 
to a strain gauge bridge amplifier (Vishay 2120
Micromeasurements), EMG amplifiers (Grass, P-511) and tw
channels of a Triton 120.2 sonomicrometry amplifier. Th
output of each of these amplifiers was sampled by an A
converter at 1000 Hz and stored on a computer for subsequ
analysis. At least five successful flights were recorded for ea
animal. Flights in which the animal did not land on the perc
or veered off course were not analyzed.

Video-tape recordings (Panasonic AG450 S-VHS came
equipped with a 10× zoom lens) were obtained (at
60 fields s−1) of various flights from the posterior, latera
(midway along the flight path) and anterior views. Thes
recordings were used to determine the animal’s body an
during flight and gross aspects of the wing movemen
Kinematic data were obtained from digitally acquired vide
images (played out from a Panasonic AG-1960 deck throu
an IDEN model IVT-7 time-base correction amplifier to a
Imaging Technologies PC-Vision Plus frame-grabbin
board) using MTv software (DataCrunch, Inc.) on a Pentiu
II computer.

After the recordings had been completed, the animal w
killed with an overdose of sodium pentobarbito
(100 mg kg−1, intravenously). The relationship between DPC
strain and pectoralis muscle force was quantified by attach
the pectoralis to a force transducer using 0 gauge silk sut
tied just below the muscle’s insertion on the DPC. A seri
of ‘pull’ calibrations was then performed with the wing held
in three positions of elevation (horizontal, 30 ° and 60
above horizontal) corresponding to the range of motion ov
which the pectoralis exerts its greatest force. Least-squa
linear regressions of the rise and fall of DPC strain versus
measured force were obtained to achieve a dynam
calibration of pectoralis force. In all cases, regressions h
r2>0.995, with the differences in slope (hysteresis) for th
rise versusfall in force being less than 4 %. The calibration
slopes obtained at the different orientations were averag
for each bird.

Morphological measurements of pectoralis mass, me
fascicle length (based on 14–17 separate measureme
obtained for varying regions of the muscle along both i
superficial and deep surfaces, using metric digital caliper
wing loading (body mass divided by projected area of bo
and wings when fully extended; after Pennycuick, 1989) a
disk loading (body mass divided by wing span) were al
obtained (Table 1). Unless otherwise noted, values a
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Fig. 2. In vivo recordings of pectoralis
force calibrated from strains measured at
the deltopectoral crest (DPC), together
with sonomicrometry recordings of fascicle
length change and electromographic
(EMG) recordings at anterior and posterior
sites within the pectoralis muscle of pigeon
1 (see Fig. 1). These recordings were
obtained as the bird took off, when
released by hand, and flew straight and
fairly level before landing on a perch.
Characteristic of wing elevation and
depression, the muscle exhibits slightly
skewed sinusoidal changes in length at
both recording sites. The resting length of
the muscle’s fascicles was determined at
the end of the flight sequence (denoted by
an arrow) as the bird came to rest with its
wings folded against its sides. The shaded
wingbeat cycle is shown expanded in
Fig. 4.

Fig. 3. Histogram showing pooled comparisons of fractional muscle
fascicle lengthening (stretch), shortening (shorten) and net
shortening (total ∆L) for the anterior and posterior recording sites, as
well as upstroke (time up) and downstroke (time down) durations.
Values are means ±S.D. (N=144 wing beats from five birds).
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presented as the mean ±S.D., and statistical comparisons
among means were carried out using paired t-tests.

Results
Flight recordings of muscle force, length and muscle

activation

Simultaneous in vivorecordings of pectoralis force, fascicle
length change and muscle activation (EMGs) show consist
patterns of length oscillation at both anterior and poster
sites with respect to muscle activation and force developm
(Fig. 2). Length changes of the muscle correspond to 
oscillatory motion of the wing during the upstroke an
downstroke. Because the upstroke is more rapid, 
oscillatory pattern of length change is asymmetrical, so t
muscle lengthening occurs over 37±3 % of the wingbeat cy
and muscle shortening over 63±3 % of the cycle (means ±S.D.
for all five birds, N=144 total wing beats; Fig. 3). The
pectoralis exerts force over much of the shorteni
(downstroke) phase of each wingbeat cycle. Musc
shortening velocities were greatest during the middle of 
downstroke, averaging 7.01±1.29 lengths s−1 at the anterior
site and 6.37±1.68 lengths s−1 at the posterior site (N=35,
pooled for all animals), being much lower early (anteri
2.49±1.18 lengths s−1, posterior 3.98±2.24 lengths s−1, N=35)
and late (anterior 2.63±1.09 lengths s−1, posterior
2.81±0.75 lengths s−1, N=35) in the downstroke. Overall,
muscle shortening velocities averaged 5.38±1.33 lengths s−1 at
the anterior site and 4.88±1.27 lengths s−1 (N=35) at the
posterior site during the downstroke.

In general, maximal muscle lengthening is quite uniform 
a cycle-by-cycle basis, with more variable changes 
shortening observed at the end of the downstroke. Just prio
take-off, the birds generally elevated their wings 
anticipation of being released. The recordings also show t
ent
ior
ent
the
d

the birds generally maintained their wings in a more eleva
position (greater muscle lengths) as they landed, progressiv
restricting downstroke movements to control their stall at t
perch (Fig. 2). Typically, 8–10 wing beats were selected f
analysis from the middle portion of the flight sequence beca
the birds settled into steady flight at a speed of approximat
5–6 m s−1 and a mean wingbeat frequency of 8.7 Hz (Table
during this time. Characteristic of slow flight, the birds fle
using a ‘figure-of-eight’ wing tip reversal pattern (Brown
1948), hypothesized to be a vortex ring gait (Tobalske a
Dial, 1996), with their tails depressed and flared. Their bo
angle relative to the horizontal averaged 32±5 °, with the stro
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Table 2.Summary of muscle force, (net) work per cycle and mean muscle power

Muscle work 

Frequency Peak force (J kg−1muscle) Mean muscle power
Animal (Hz) (N) Anterior Posterior N (W kg−1muscle)

1 8.38 45.3±4.0 6.2±0.7 11.2±1.3 25 72.6
2 8.66 53.0±2.1 11.7±2.9 14.9±1.9 33 115.2
3 8.96 39.2±2.2 7.6±0.7 5.3±0.4 24 57.7
4 8.98 43.3±2.5 14.0±2.6 10.8±1.8 23 111.3
5 8.53 55.6±2.6 10.9±1.1 39 93.0*

Mean 8.70±0.26 47.3±6.8 9.9±3.4 10.6±3.6 90.0±24.7

Values are means ±S.D.
*Calculated on the basis of work measured at the posterior site only.
plane angle of the wing relative to the body being 72±6 ° (N=10
flights).

Expanded sequences of muscle force and length change
two of the pigeons (Fig. 4) show that the pectoralis begins
develop force near the end of the upstroke, just before mu
length change reverses direction to start the downstro
Muscle force then peaks approximately 35–40 % of the w
through the downstroke (when the wing is elevat
approximately 45 ° above horizontal; Dial and Biewene
1993). Although the magnitude of muscle length change is 
uniform at the anterior and posterior sites, the timing of mus
lengthening and shortening is very similar (posterior leng
changes averaged 3.4±2.5 ms delay relative to anterior len
changes, N=117 wing beats pooled for four birds). In the fou
birds for which anterior and posterior length recordings we
made, differences in fascicle length change (strain) measu
between the sites ranged from as little as 2 % (pigeon 4) to
Fig. 4. Expanded wingbeat
cycles for pigeons 1 (the tenth
cycle shown in Fig. 2) and 2,
showing muscle force relative
to fractional length changes of
the anterior and posterior
fascicles. One complete cycle
is shown, beginning at the
onset of muscle shortening (the
approximate timings of the
downstroke and upstroke are
indicated above together with
wingbeat frequency).
Fractional length changes are
superimposed to show the
similar timing and pattern of
muscle length change at these
two locations, despite
differences in their magnitude.
Muscle lengthening during the
upstroke occurs more rapidly
than muscle shortening during
the downstroke. Muscle force
peaks early in the downstroke. Consequently, the pectoralis short
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much as 27 % (pigeon 1), averaging 19±12 %. In three of th
four birds, these differences were statistically significan
(paired t-test, P<0.001, N=20 for each bird).

Timing of muscle activation, muscle force and fascicle lengt
change

Neural activation of the pectoralis (EMG onset) preceded th
onset of force development by 9±5 ms (N=44) at the anterior
recording site and by 5±4 ms (N=38) at the posterior recording
site, ceasing 13±9 ms (average for the two sites) after the tim
when force reached a maximum (Fig. 5; see also Fig. 9). T
delay in the onset of posterior EMG activity was consisten
with the slight delay in posterior fascicle length change
relative to anterior length changes, but these differences we
not significant (P>0.05). Both the onset of EMG activity and
start of force development preceded muscle shortening (and
implication the beginning of the downstroke) by a few
ens over most of the period of force generation. DPC, deltopectoral crest.
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milliseconds (14 ms and 17 ms, respectively, based on 
average timing of anterior and posterior fascicles). In ma
cases, therefore, the pectoralis developed force while still be
stretched near the end of the upstroke, just prior to shorten
Nevertheless, most of its stretching during the upstroke w
passive, occurring when force was near zero. Increases
muscle fascicle length generally occurred at lengths mu
greater than the resting length recorded at the end of the fl
sequence (Fig. 2, but see also Figs 3, 5, 6). Consequently
shortening of the pectoralis was less than that for lengthen
relative to resting length. On average, the anterior and poste
muscle fascicles lengthened to 120±5 % of their resting len
before shortening to 88±4 % of their resting length, resulti
in a total strain amplitude of 32±8 % (anterior, N=144;
posterior, N=117; Fig. 3). This extensive shortening i
consistent with the role of the muscle in generating mechan
power by wing depression at the shoulder (approximat
80–90 °) during the downstroke.
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In vivo work loops and mechanical power output
Plotting synchronous recordings of muscle force versus

fascicle length yields in vivo work loops for the pectoralis
during flight (Fig. 6). The regular pattern of muscle leng
change and force development over the middle part of the fli
sequence results in consistent counterclockwise (positi
cycles of work output at both muscle sites. Differences in t
shape of the work loops obtained at the anterior and poste
sites within a muscle are due to differences in the leng
changes of the fascicles recorded at these two locations (b
use the same force pattern recorded at the DPC). Variatio
work loop shape among animals, however, mainly refle
differences in the pattern of DPC strain that was recorded
measure muscle force in the different animals (compare, 
example, the force traces shown for pigeons 1 and 2 in Fig
and pigeon 2 in Fig. 5A). This probably results from sma
differences in strain gauge location and alignment on the D
that contribute to differences in the pattern of strain record
43±6

Lengthening Shortening

Anterior

Posterior

73±6

82±15Force

PEAK

20±10

14±8

AAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAA 57±12 Anterior EMG

9±5

 55±10 Posterior EMG

5±4

3±3

B

12±9

15±9

Fig. 5. (A) Expanded wingbeat cycles for pigeon 2 showing in
vivo recordings of the relative timing of electromographic
(EMG) activity relative to force development and total fascicle
length change at the anterior and posterior sites. The timings of
muscle force onset, peak and offset are indicated by the vertical
lines for the second wingbeat cycle. The dashed horizontal lines
denote the resting length of the muscle measured after the bird
had landed. (B) Diagram showing the mean timing (ms, mean ±
S.D.; anterior N=44, posterior N=38) of EMG activity relative to
pectoralis force and fascicle length change for all five birds.
Values in bold type represent time durations; other values
represent time intervals.
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Fig. 6. Graphs of five consecutive in
vivo work loops obtained from the
anterior and posterior regions of the
pectoralis for three of the pigeons (1,
2 and 4) during the middle portion of
their flight sequence. Arrows indicate
the direction of force and length
changes. The mean value (±S.D.) of
net work (the area within the loop) is
given for each set of loops. See text
for further details.
and used to measure pectoralis force. In contrast, 
oscillatory pattern of length change shown in Fig. 2 w
observed consistently in all animals.

In general, the fascicles develop force isometrically or 
actively stretched to a small degree near the end of 
upstroke. Force then develops more slowly as the w
reverses direction and begins the downstroke. Although mu
force declines with continued shortening, it is maintain
throughout the downstroke. The initial decline in force duri
shortening coincides with an increase in shortening veloc
(force–velocity effects). Note that in Fig. 5A there is litt
decrease in force while the velocity remains fairly consta
The subsequent decline in force also corresponds with the
of muscle activation, which ceases shortly after the peak
muscle force (Fig. 5, see also Fig. 9). In all birds, pectora
force declines to near zero before the fascicles begin
lengthen at the start of the succeeding upstroke. Conseque
the amount of negative work absorbed by the pectoralis
small compared with the positive work that it performs wh
the
as

are
the
ing
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nt.
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shortening. This results in considerable net work (the ar
within the loop) done during each wingbeat cycle.

Although the magnitude of force generated by the pectora
varies considerably over the entire flight sequence (Fig. 2
work loops produced by the muscle at the anterior an
posterior sites are consistent in shape when differing cyc
within the sequence are compared (Fig. 7). Except for t
terminal wingbeat cycle(s), as the bird goes into a stall to lan
the pectoralis performs a substantial amount of net positi
work (85±28 %) relative to the amount absorbed as negati
work (15±10 %). This is most clearly observed in Fig. 8, whic
shows a representative sample of the positive work, negat
work and net work performed by pigeon 5 on a cycle-by-cyc
basis over an entire flight sequence.

Combining the in vivo muscle work loops generated by the
anterior and posterior pectoralis fascicles with the timing o
EMG activity (Fig. 5B) allows the relative phase of neura
activation to be depicted within the work loop cycle (Fig. 9)
Consistent with the timings shown in Fig. 5B, neural activatio
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Pigeon 2

Cycle 1
Anterior

Posterior
406 mJ

655 mJ

Cycle 10

540 mJ

833 mJ

Cycle 
5

509 mJ
786 mJ

305 mJ

516 mJ

Cycle 18

Pigeon 1

Cycle 2
Anterior

Posterior
248 mJ

457 mJ

Cycle 5
324 mJ

614 mJ

Cycle 10

371 mJ

712 mJ

Cycle 15
309 mJ

570 mJ

Fig. 7. Work loops obtained for pigeons 1 and 2 at
two different sites in the pectoralis muscle and for
four different cycles during a flight sequence,
showing that, despite changes in magnitude, the
force–length behavior of the pectoralis was
consistent over successive wingbeat cycles.
Fractional length changes of the muscle are shown,
with the arrows indicating the resting length of the
muscle fascicles (determined at the end of the flight
sequence, see Fig. 2). Small horizontal marks
denote zero force. The net positive work performed
based on the length changes recorded from the
anterior (open circles) and posterior (filled circles)
sites are shown for each cycle.

Cycle 5
precedes the development of force, while the muscl
fascicles are still lengthening, and continues throughout the
development of force. Muscle activation is therefore pha
advanced by 18 %, and the onset of force developmen
phase-advanced by 12 %, with respect to the onset of mu
shortening being the start of the work loop cycle. Activati
ends just after peak force is developed by the muscle (3
e’s
 full
se-
t is
scle
on
0 %

into the shortening phase of the cycle). This allows the musc
to relax to nearly zero force by the end of the downstrok
enabling the muscle to be lengthened with little loss of pow
during the upstroke.

Peak force and mass-specific muscle work and power

Peak forces produced by the pigeon pectoralis, under t
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Fig. 8. Histogram showing the positive work (open column
negative work (shaded columns) and net work (black colum
generated during successive wingbeat cycles of a flight sequen
pigeon 5.

(60 mm)

Pigeon 5
(posterior)

(72 mm)

Pigeon 1
(posterior)
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Fig. 9. Representative work loops showing the relative phase
electromyographic activation (bold dark lines) of the muscle fib
relative to muscle force development and fractional length cha
The resting length (given in parentheses) is denoted by the arro
each case.
recorded conditions of steady slow forward flight, averag
47.2±6.8 N (N=144). These forces correspond to a mean 
muscle mass-specific work of 9.9±3.6 J kg−1 at the anterior site
and 10.6±3.4 J kg−1 at the posterior site (Table 2). Difference
in muscle work and mechanical power output among the fi
birds were generally associated with differences in wi
loading and disk loading (Table 1). Pigeon 3 had the low
disk loading, and its pectoralis generated the least mechan
power for its size; pigeons 2 and 4 had the highest wing 
disk loading, and their pectoralis muscles generated 
greatest mass-specific power. Averaging muscle work for th
two sites and multiplying by wingbeat frequency gives 
muscle mass-specific net mechanical power output 
90.0±24.7 W kg−1 (Table 2). However, because the fascic
length of the muscle at these sites is greater than at other s
this overestimates the power output for the pectoralis a
whole. Assuming that the mean fractional length chan
obtained for these two sites is representative for all act
fascicles within the muscle and using a value of 55 mm for 
mean fascicle length of the pectoralis gives a more relia
estimate of 70.2 W kg−1 as the overall mass-specific net powe
ed
net
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output of the muscle. Accounting for both pectoralis muscle
but neglecting contributions from other muscles to mechanic
power output, yields a net power output of
12.6 W kg−1body mass for the entire animal.

Discussion
In vivo work loop recordings

A principal goal of our study was to use direct measuremen
of the force and length changes of the pigeon pectoralis 
characterize its work performance during steady forward fligh
These recordings allow us to confirm earlier results (Dial an
Biewener, 1993), which were based on kinematic estimates
muscle length change in combination with DPC forc
recordings. The work loops that we obtain here represent t
first complete in vivowork loops described for a flying animal.
These work loops revise (somewhat) the shape of the wo
loops produced by the pectoralis previously reported on t
basis of wing kinematics. They show less active lengthenin
of the pectoralis at the end of the upstroke and a more ra
decline in muscle force during shortening. A decline in musc
force during shortening is often observed in work loop
produced by other skeletal muscles (Josephson, 1985; Steve
1988; Stevenson and Josephson, 1990) or muscle fiber bund
(Altringham and Johnston, 1990; Barclay, 1994; Curtin an
Woledge, 1993) when stimulated to perform work under in
vitro conditions of sinusoidal length oscillation or to simulate
in vivocontractile conditions of power ouput (Lutz and Rome
1994; Rome et al.1993). It is the case, however, that work loop
shape can vary considerably depending on cycle frequency a
phase of stimulation, as well as function. The work loop
generated by the pigeon pectoralis for mechanical pow
during flight are quite distinct from the force–length behavio
of leg muscles in hopping wallabies Macropus eugenii
(Biewener et al. 1998; Biewener, 1998) and running turkeys
Meleagris galapavo (Roberts et al. 1997), which generate force
with little change in length.

For both the in vivo work loops generated by the pigeon
pectoralis and the in vitro work loops driven by sinusoidal
length oscillations, muscle work is enhanced by the rap
development of force under nearly isometric or activ
lengthening conditions, followed by muscle shortening
throughout most of the period of active force generation. The
are the conditions under which in vitro work loop studies have
found that skeletal muscles generate maximal power (e
Altringham and Johnston, 1990; Askew and Marsh, 199
James et al.1995; Swoap et al.1993). Unlike the symmetrical
sinusoidal length oscillations typical of most in vitro studies,
however, our sonomicrometry recordings show that the leng
changes of the pigeon pectoralis are asymmetrical duri
flight, so that lengthening occurs more rapidly ove
approximately one-third of the cycle, allowing shortening t
occur over nearly two-thirds of the cycle. Askew and Mars
(1997) have recently shown that, when length changes a
altered to allow a longer shortening phase (75 % versus50 %
of the cycle), in vitro work and power output of mouse soleus
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and extensor digitorum longus muscles are increased by 3
compared with when the imposed length changes 
symmetrical. Their results were obtained by compari
sawtooth length trajectories of the muscle (symmetric
sinusoidal length oscillations yielded approximately 8 % le
mechanical power compared with symmetrical sawtooth len
changes). The increase in muscle work and power outpu
longer shortening phases results from both an increase
shortening distance and an increase in force developmen
the muscles. However, because of their discontinuous nat
sawtooth length trajectories cannot accurately represent h
muscles operate under real biological conditions. We find h
that the pigeon pectoralis operates with a similarly lo
shortening phase in vivo, but with continuous length change
that exhibit an asymmetrical pattern. An increased period
shortening probably allows the muscle to become more fu
activated or to be active for longer in order to develop grea
force, while shortening at a velocity that may enhance 
power output (Askew and Marsh, 1997). To confirm wheth
this is the case, it will be necessary to use the work lo
technique to study the mechanical performance of pector
fasicles under in vitro conditions of varying length change
trajectories. By shortening over a longer fraction of the cyc
however, the muscle must be able to deactivate quickly eno
so that it can be lengthened in a nearly relaxed state. 
pigeon pectoralis appears to be able to accomplish this wi
nearly 2:1 phase ratio of shortening versuslengthening.

Muscle length changes and wing kinematics

Consistent work loop patterns were observed among anim
and over nearly the full sequence of flight. The regu
excursions of the muscle length changes (Fig. 2) and work lo
patterns (Figs 6, 7) reflect the regular wingbeat pattern of 
birds under the recorded conditions of slow steady forwa
flight. Whereas pectoralis fascicles were stretched to a unifo
maximum length at the end of each upstroke, greater varia
was observed in the degree to which the muscle shorte
during the downstroke. These recordings are consistent w
the elevation of the shoulder at the end of the upstroke be
limited by the range of motion of the wings to a near vertic
position, as they approach contact with each other, with w
depression at the end of the downstroke being a more vari
component of flight behavior. The greatest variation in mus
length (and by implication wing position) occurred near th
end of the flight, as the bird landed, with subseque
downstrokes becoming progressively more restricted (Fig.
Future studies that incorporate improved kinematic data w
sonomicrometry recordings are needed to confirm h
pectoralis length changes are associated with more deta
aspects of wing movement.

During slow forward flight, the distal end of the wing i
swung forward late in the downstroke as the elbow and w
flex and the wings are supinated, being brought toget
beneath and in front of the animal (Brown, 1948). This resu
in a wing tip reversal as the wing begins the upstroke, wh
may allow the wing to produce limited thrust during th
8 %
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upstroke (Aldridge, 1986; Warrick and Dial, 1998) and t
initiate recovery from a turn (Warrick and Dial, 1998)
However, during the ‘forward swing’ of the distal wing, furthe
depression of the wing at the shoulder appears to be limi
(Brown, 1948). Our sonomicrometry recordings suggest th
this is the case, because the muscle’s rate of shortening sl
late in the downstroke before it is lengthened. Prior to th
muscle shortening is rapid and more uniform, reflecting win
depression at the shoulder until just after the wing passes be
horizontal.

In contrast to the development of peak force in the first ha
of the downstroke, we find that peak strain develops in t
shafts of primary flight feathers late in the downstroke, at
time when the wing undergoes its forward swing (Corning an
Biewener, 1998). The timing of pectoralis force and feath
strain relative to aerodynamic force production is of ke
interest. The earlier timing of force generation by the pectora
suggests that, for slow flight, the majority of aerodynamic forc
is produced during the first three-quarters of the downstro
before the wing reaches a horizontal position. High pectora
force is also required early in the downstroke to accelerate 
wing. Useful aerodynamic force production when the wing
are subsequently swung forward, so that their ventral surfa
oppose each other, seems unlikely. The later developmen
peak feather strain, therefore, may result from a distal shift
the local center of lift force acting on individual flight feather
(which will produce a larger bending moment and, henc
greater strain at the feather’s base) as the wing is swept forw
and the flight primaries are spread (Corning and Biewen
1998).

Muscle length change in relation to muscle work

The sonomicrometry recordings show that the pigeo
pectoralis first lengthens to 120 % its resting length and th
shortens to 88 % of its resting length while generating forc
resulting in a total strain amplitude of 32 %. Although we d
not know how these length changes relate to this muscl
active force–length properties, such length changes a
generally greater than those commonly considered to 
favorable to a muscle’s ability to generate force and to d
work. When muscles are studied under either quasi-static oin
vitro work conditions, length changes are often maintaine
within short ranges (±5 %) of a muscle’s resting or optimum
isometric length (L0). Our recordings of the pigeon pectoralis
indicate that the degree of muscle shortening is much grea
than this during flight. By shortening by a greater fraction o
its resting length, the muscle is able to do more work on
cycle-by-cycle basis. At the same time, the pectoralis is ab
to accomplish this at a high frequency. The longer time peri
in the wingbeat cycle available for shortening probab
facilitates the muscle’s work output. Muscle stretch we
beyond optimal length (L0) for isometric tension development
is often interpreted as an unstable and potentially damag
range of length for a muscle because it positions the muscl
sarcomeres on the descending limb of their length–tens
curve (Gordon et al.1966). Consequently, it will be interesting
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to learn how the resting length of the pectoralis compares w
its L0 and whether the extensive stretch that we observe bey
the muscle’s resting length correlates with lengths that are
the descending limb of the muscle’s active length–tens
curve. If this is the case, it seems likely that pass
contributions to muscle stiffness would be important for t
muscle to operate at such great lengths.

Earlier estimates of mechanical work and power output
wild-type pigeons determined from kinematic analysis of wi
elevation and the muscle’s moment arm at the shoulder (D
and Biewener, 1993) yielded similar estimates of muscle st
amplitude during steady flight (32 %, based on maximum a
minimum lengths of 107 % and 75 % relative to resting leng
but greater estimates during ground take-off (53 %, based
maximum and minimum lengths of 116 % and 63 % relative
resting length). These kinematic measurements of mu
length change probably underestimated the degree of fas
lengthening versusshortening (relative to rest) because th
were based on post-mortemmeasurements of fascicle lengt
rather than in vivo changes in muscle length that can b
determined using sonomicrometry. Kinematic analysis 
muscle length change and work is always limited by t
assumption of uniform length change of all activated fib
within the muscle, as well as by uncertainty concerning 
length change of the tendon versus the muscle fibers with
respect to calculated overall muscle–tendon length change
the case of the avian pectoralis, this latter concern is n
problem because of its extremely short tendon. O
measurements of fascicle length change at two sites within
sternobrachial portion of the pigeon pectoralis show, howev
that the former assumption can be a problem. Des
similarities in the timing of length change and neural activat
at the anterior and posterior sites, differences in fascicle len
change averaged 19 % in the four birds for whi
measurements were obtained at these two sites. Becau
this, as well as differences in fascicle length, muscle w
differed by as much as 44 % at the anterior and poste
recording sites in one bird (pigeon 1) and averaged 14 %.

Consequently, while our recordings show consiste
force–length behavior of the fascicles in these two regio
they also warrant caution regarding assumptions of unifo
function of fibers throughout a muscle. This is particula
important when a muscle, such as the pectoralis, has
expansive origin (or insertion) with fibers of varying length a
orientation. Future studies that sample muscle fiber or fasc
length changes at multiple sites within a muscle will help
clarify the possible significance of such differences. T
present study confirms the results of Boggs and Dial (199
who found a temporal pattern of motor activation within t
pectoralis in which more anterior regions of the sternobrac
portion of the muscle were activated slightly prior to mo
posterior regions, with fibers in the thoracobrachial portion
the pectoralis being the last to exhibit EMG activity (in 
reverse posterior-to-anterior sequence). Our data suggest
slight delays in EMG onset correspond with comparable del
in fascicle length change; however, such differences were
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statistically significant across the entire data sample. T
relative delay in muscle activation and shortening of mo
posterior portions of the pectoralis may be related to its role
pronation of the wing during the later stages of the downstro
Boggs and Dial (1993) suggested that regional variation 
activation and force development may allow the pectoralis 
vary the direction of applied force to the humerus over th
course of the downstroke. More detailed analyses of wi
kinematics and muscle length change are needed to determ
whether this is the case. Nevertheless, despite the obser
differences in the relative magnitude of length change, t
generally consistent contractile behavior of the anterior a
posterior fascicles lends support to functional interpretations
the muscle’s role in generating mechanical power f
aerodynamic lift.

The greatest difference between our sonomicrome
measurements of in vivo work loops and those obtained from
kinematic estimates of muscle length change (Dial a
Biewener, 1993) is their shape. Whereas our earlier estima
showed an almost circular work loop, the in vivo recordings
show that force declines more rapidly as the muscle shorte
reducing the area within the work loop. This decline in forc
however, favors the muscle’s ability to relax before bein
subsequently stretched, which would otherwise requi
increased antagonistic work. Such a decay in force is a
commonly observed under in vitro work loop conditions
(Altringham and Johnston, 1990; Barclay, 1994; Curtin an
Woledge, 1993; Rome et al. 1993; Stevens, 1988; Stevenson
and Josephson, 1990). Our earlier kinematic estimates
length change also suggested greater negative work dur
active lengthening of the pectoralis late in the upstrok
compared with the work loops presented here. While the in
vivo work loops generally indicate active lengthening of th
pectoralis (four of five birds), the amount of negative wor
required to decelerate the wing at the end of the upstroke
probably smaller than previously estimated.

The Silver King is a large racing breed of pigeon. Consiste
with their 2.1-fold greater body mass, the Silver King pigeon
generated peak pectoralis forces (47.3 N) that were 2.4 tim
greater than those measured from wild-type pigeons (19.7
body mass 307 g) under similar conditions of steady forwa
flight (Dial and Biewener, 1993). Our sonomicrometr
measurements indicate a muscle mass-specific net powe
70 W kg−1, exceeding the value of 51 W kg−1 that we obtained
from our previous kinematic estimates of muscle length chan
in wild-type pigeons. This difference reflects both an increa
in muscle strain obtained using sonomicrometry (28 %) and 
increase in muscle stress (45 %). For its size, the Silver Ki
has a smaller pectoralis than the wild-type pigeons (9.0
versus9.9 % of body mass) used in our earlier study, resultin
in a smaller cross-sectional area relative to the forces produ
during slow level flight. The increase in muscle work resultin
from greater muscle strain and stress is diminished, howev
by the less rounded work loop shape that was recorded in vivo.

Our estimate of mass-specific net muscle power obtain
here is still lower than the estimate (110 W kg−1) determined
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from Pennycuick’s (1968) analysis of pigeon flight, based 
steady-state (actuator disk) aerodynamic theory. In 
subsequent theoretical analysis of the power requirements
flight based on vorticity generated in the wake of a flyin
animal, Rayner (1979) predicted a lower value for pigeo
which we calculate to be 87 W kg−1 at a speed of approximately
5–6 m s−1 (assuming a similar total pectoralis mass equal 
20 % of body mass). Subsequent vortex visualization analy
of slowly flying pigeons (Spedding et al.1984) and jackdaws
(Corvus monedula; Spedding, 1986), using a discontinuou
vortex ring gait, calculated power requirements that were
much as 50–65 % lower than predicted by the theory. Howev
measurements made of kestrels (Falco tinnunculus; Spedding,
1987) flying at approximately 7 m s−1, using a continuous
vortex gait, were found to underestimate the induced pow
predicted by actuator disk theory (Pennycuick, 1975) by on
16 %. Given that our in vivomeasurements of power output ar
still approximately 24–50 % lower than those predicted 
theory, it seems likely that non-steady effects that allow 
improved aerodynamic performance, particularly at lo
speeds, are important in the flapping flight of birds. Such n
steady effects appear to be important to the lift generation
flying insects (Dickinson, 1996; Ellington et al. 1996; Lui et
al. 1998). Consistent with this, our recent analysis of t
mechanical power output of black-billed magpies flying in
wind tunnel over a range of steady speeds (Dial et al. 1997)
indicates that the prediction of a ‘U’-shaped power curve by
classical aerodynamic theory can be misleading. It appears
magpies modulate their flight behavior in such as way as to
able to fly over a wide range of speed (4–14 m s−1) with little
change in mechanical power requirement. The results 
magpies, however, also rely on kinematic estimates of mus
length change, for which muscle shortening averaged 25 %
resting length, a value similar to our kinematic estimates
length change in wild-type pigeons. Consequently, the
results would also benefit from direct measurements of mus
length change in order to confirm work loop shape and pow
output under in vivo flight conditions.

Comparison of muscle force–length properties under differi
functional activities

In contrast to the pigeon pectoralis and other musc
designed to generate mechanical power, such as those
power a frog’s jump (Calow and Alexander, 1973; Lutz an
Rome, 1994) or a fish’s swimming (Altringham and Johnsto
1990; Rome et al. 1993), which produce large
counterclockwise (positive) work loops, certain leg muscl
of running and hopping terrestrial animals appear to produ
relatively little power. By contracting either isometrically o
while being stretched, these muscles generate large forces
perform little net work. Direct recordings of force and leng
change within the lateral gastrocnemius muscle of runn
wild turkeys (Meleagris galapavo; Roberts et al. 1997) and
the lateral gastrocnemius and plantaris muscles of tamm
wallabies (Macropus eugenii; Biewener et al.1998) show that
these muscles generate forces that can exceed their 
on
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isometric force at faster speeds yet undergo very small stra
(from <2 % to <6 %). It has been argued that the function 
these muscles is to facilitate elastic energy storage a
recovery in their tendons, at the same time reducing t
amount of metabolic energy expended by the muscle 
generate force (shorter fibers can generate force mo
economically than longer fibers because fewer cross-bridg
are formed). On the basis of morphological evidence alone
similar role has been ascribed to the highly pennate, sho
fibered muscles of ungulates (Biewener, 1998; Dimery et al.
1986a,b; Ker et al. 1986), whose leg muscles appear mos
specialized for this task.

The avian pectoralis, in contrast, possesses long fascic
with only moderate pennation that insert directly on, or via
short connective tissue aponeuroses, to the deltopectoral cr
In addition, there is growing evidence that the fascicles a
made up of serially interdigitated fibers (Gaunt and Gan
1993; Sokoloff et al.1998; Trotter and Purslow, 1992; Trotter
et al. 1992). A recent neuromuscular study (Sokoloff et al.
1998) indicates that motor units within different regions of th
pectoralis may correspond to those regions that are recrui
in a regular order during steady flight (Boggs and Dial, 1993
but motor units often may not span the entire length of th
fascicle. Consequently, the implications of serial fibe
organization remain unclear in terms of the neural control 
pectoralis function and mechanisms of force transmission fro
the muscle’s orgin to its insertion on the humerus at the DP
Ultrastructural evidence suggests that force may be transfer
by shear to parallel connective tissue elements surround
individual fibers (Trotter and Purslow, 1992). Whatever th
mechanism, it is clear that the pectoralis effectively transm
force to the DPC while shortening over a considerable distan
to depress the wing. The long length of its fascicles facilitat
this task. In contrast to the leg muscles of running and hoppi
animals, however, the pectoralis generates forces that are o
30 % of its peak isometric force during steady flight, increasin
to 39 % during vertically ascending flight (Dial and Biewener
1993; in the Silver King, we estimate that these forces may 
43 % and 57 %, respectively, of peak isometric force). Th
indicates that proportionately more fibers must be recruite
within the pectoralis to generate a given level of force durin
flight, compared with a leg muscle that generates forc
isometrically in order to facilitate energy savings within a
tendon spring. These differences reflect the classical trade-
in muscle architecture for force generation versuswork and
shortening.

The authors thank Ken Dial for valuable comments on a
earlier draft of the manuscript and John Gilpin for machinin
the force transducer used to calibrate muscle forces. T
work was supported by an NSF grant (IBN-9723699) t
A.A.B.
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